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Dear Readers,
Greetings!

The current scenario of Indian politics in 2019 is
very hot andfluid, with many political parties and politicians
working for their personal interest and not bothered nor
concerned about the greqter common and public good. The
parties are concentrating only on throwing abuses against
each other. They have all become faultfinders. Youth
involvement in politics has become a bigger issue today, and
more youth politicians are waking up, to the crucial realization
that it is time to s?eer more youth into political leadership. So
youthful students should be educated to acquire and develop
knowledge about the constitutional provisions of the
government and its institutions, a positivefeel towards politics
and become aware of their own personal political beliefs, The
level of political awareness of Indian youth is much higher
among the adults.

Youth is hope of the future of our country. Youth is
one ofthe greatest resources that any nation can have. Youth
is a dynamite of any country that can do great good when
used in a right way. They are the source of power and store
house of infinite energy which brings laurels to the country.
In this context, there arise tyvo questions: Is this referred to all
youths in our nation? and what should be the role of the
youth? It is not easy to respond because all youth are not
skilled and preparedfor the future ahead. However, only the
youths having' charicter, iitelligence. adjustment witi self
and others and self sacrifice can shape the destiny of the
nation.

For this, we need to educate youths and this rest on
the shoulders ofthe teachers who are the hope ofyouths and
the backbone of our.future nation. Teachers should make sure
that the young people they teach tofeel that they are available
and interested in them. In a world of rapid change, teachers
also need the right mix of skills to thrive in their teaching
profession. Access to information is increasing, and
memorizing facis is less iriipoiiaiii iutiuy ilian in ilie pasi.
Although academic skills remain important, they are not
suficient to engage thoughtful, productive, and active youths
in the classroom. The soft skills like communication, teamwork,
critical thinking and Jlexibility are always important in
teaching and learning process.

A nation is built by its citizens, citizens are moulded
by teachers and teachers are produced and shaped by teacher-
educators in teacher educational institutions. Chanalgta has
rightly stated, "Teacher is the maker of nation" So for the
development of the country, it is very important to have good
teachers and good teachers can be produced only ifwe have
a good system of teacher education where dedicated and
efficient teacher-educators exists. As teachers and teacher
educators let us have perseveronce, love and commitment to
mould the character, personality and direct youthful students
the right path which leads to flourishing national
development and a truly prosperous andjust society .

In this issue, a research paperfocuses on uncovering
the political facet of the younger generation and another
discusses on adjustment ofcollege students in relation to their
social intelligence. Furthe4 the next two papers deal with
primary school teacher trainees' emotional intelligence and
goal setting and prospective teachers' soft skills management
and teaching competency respectively. The paper on the
occupational wellbeing of teachers will let you know the
physical and mental state of teachers in their working
environment. We wish the reading of this issue will help you to
transform yourself and the whole world.

Ilith Regards

Editorial Board
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RE LATION SHIP BETWEEN SOFT SKILL S MANAGEMENT AND

TEACHING COMPETENCY OF PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

ABSTRACT

This paper aims atfinding the significant relationship between teaching competency and its dimension

and soft skills management of prospective teachers. Using a simple random sampling technique the investig'

selected 900 prospective teachers from various Colleges of Education in Kanyakumari District as sample'

The datawas collected using the tools Sherlin Amaladoss Soft Skitls Management Scale (SASSMS) developed

and validated by the investigators in 2012 and Teaching Competency Rating Scale developed by Amaladoss

Xavier in 2009. The percentage analysis and Pearsonb product moment correlation were the statistical

techniques used for analysing the data. The findings revealed that, teaching competency and sqft skills

management of prospective teachers were positively correlated.

Introduction

Education is meant for the total development of

personality. In this sense, education provides all those

experiences which affect the individual from birth to death

and is a lifelong process of growth and development

(Saxena, 2OO7). As far as the formal education is

concemed, the teacher is a person who provides schooling

forpupils. In order to mould and modifythe behaviour of

the child, the teacher emplola various strategies and tactics

to achieve the desired behavioural changes in him/ her. Any

educational effort loses its vitality, ifit does not give adequate

attention and importance to the teacher, since they are the

most important pillars of education. It is based on the belief

that, 'Teachers are made, not born' in contrary to the

assumption 'Teachers are born, not made' (Mohanty,

2008). According to Good's Dictionary of Education

(1959), TeacherEducation means all the formal and non-

formal activities and experiences that help to qualify aperson

to assume responsibilities of the educational profession or

to discharge his responsibility more effectively. The

candidates who are admitted to a teacher education

programme and pursuing the course is known as the

prospective teachers. They are prepared as teachers by

providing sound foundation of the theoretical knowledge,

understanding, skills, attitude and interests through the

teacher education course.

Significance of the StudY

India is anation which is proud ofstiving and tl,riving

towards achieving the status of a developed nation in the

years to come and, no doubt, education has a major role in

this mega-effort. Though India boasts of the increase in

quantity of education, the question whether the status quo

ofhigh quality is maintained remains cloudy and doubtful.

In today's teaching community, manyteachers are facing

the ongoing challenges in their efforts to become competent

and effective. It should be developed step by step and its

foundation should be laid in the teacher education

course itself.

Teaching is a skill basedprofession- Teachers must

be skillful, and only then, they can perform well in their

profession. The 21st century brings in a new face to the

skills i.e., soft skills. The emergence ofsoft skills lightens

the leamers and professionals that, there are plenty of skills

apart from the Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing

skills which are considered as the essential skills required

for leaming. The inculcation of essential soft skills produces

quality human capital and thus, develops their knowledge,

understanding, and values and hence its importance to

teacher is unquestionable. Mere possession of soft skills
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won't help a teacher. To bccome successful in teaching, a

teacher must be able to know how to use the soft skills in
new andproblematic situations. The usage ofsoft skills in a

wise manner is called by the investigator as soft skills
management.

After a very careful analysis and synthesis the

investigator realized the importance ofthis study, and tried

to find outthe relationship between soft skills management

and teaching competency of prospective teachers.

Objectives

1. To find out the level of soft skills management of
prospective teachers;

2. To find out the level of teaching competency and its

dimension ofprospective teachers; and

3 . To find out whether there is any significant relationship

between teaching competency and soft skills
management of prospective teachers.

Null Hypothesis

There is no significant relationship between teaching

competency and soft skills management of prospective

teachers.

Methodoiogy

The population for the present study consists of all
the prospective teachers studying in Colleges ofEducation

in Kanyakumari District which are affiliated to Tamil Nadu

Teachers Education University, Chennai. From that the

investigator selected 900 prospective teachers as the sample

from various Colleges using simple random sampling

technique. The datawere collectedusingthe tools Sherlin

Amaladoss Soft Skills Management Scale (SASSMS)

developed and validated by the investigator in20l2 and

Teaching Competency Rating Scale developed by
Amaladoss Xavier in 2009.

tr'indings

The raw data was analysed using the statistical

techniques such as percentage analysis and Pearson's

product moment correlation and presented in the

followingtables.

Objective 1: To find out the level of soft skills

management ofprospective teachers.

Table 1

LEVEL OFSOIiT SKILLS
MANAGEMENT

It is observed from the above table that 18.2% of
prospective teachers have high level soft skills managernent.

Objective 2: To find out the level of teaching

competency of prospective teachers.

Table 2

LEVEL OF TEACHING COMPETENCY OF

PROSPECTTYE TEACHERS

The above table shows that 46.3Yo,44.1oh and

45.8%prospective teachers have high level inthe teaching

competency and its dimensions such as organization,

knowledge and communication. But 64.4%o, 58.60, 50.3yo,

34.3yo, 51.2% and 60.20/o of prospective teachers have

moderate level inteaching competencyand its dimensions

such as content, clarity, rapport, audiovisual aids and

personaliry

Null Hypothesis

There is no significant relationship between teaching

competancyand its dimensions and soft skills management

of prospective teachers.

Soft Skills
Management

Low Moderate Itrgh

N o//o N o//o N o//o

136 15.1 600 66.7 t64 18.2

Dimension
Loru Moderate Hieh

N o//o N o//o N o//o

Ccntant 158 r7.6 527 58.6 215 23.9

Srganization 187 20.8 296 32.9 417 46.3

Knowledse 324 36.0 179 19.9 397 44.1

Clarifi 204 22.7 453 50.3 243 27.0

Ccrnmunication t76 19.6 312 v,7 412 45,8

Raoocrt 285 31.7 309 v.3 306 34.0

Audicruis-oal Aids 114 1n 1r/.I A41-tv +
<1 n
JI.A

na1 10 1

Personality 155 r7.2 s42 fi.2 203 22.6

Teaching
Ccrnpetencv

165 18.3 580 @,4 15s t7.2
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Table 3

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TEACHING
COMPETENCYAND ITS DIMENSIONS
AND SOFT SKILLS MANAGEMENT OF

PROSPECTTVE TEACIIERS

Dimension N
Calcu

lated 'Y '
Value

p
value

Re
marks

Content

900

0.11 0.00 S

Organization 0.11 0.00 S

Knowledge 0.00 0.95 N.S

Clariry 0.10 0.00 S

Communication 0.08 0.02 S

Rapport 0.07 0.03 S

Audiovisual aids 0.08 0.02 S

Personality 0.07 o.o2 S

Teaching

Competency
0.10 0.00 S

It is inferred from the above table that there is a

significant relationship between teaching competency and

its dimensions such as content, organization, clarity,

communication, rapport, audiovisual aids and personality

and soft skills management ofprospective teachers. But 4'

there is no significant relationship between teaching

competency dnd itsdimensions such as knowledge and soft

skills management of prospective teachers.

Interpretations and Recommendations

The correlation test reveals that there is a significant 5 '

relationship between teaching competency and its all

dimensions except the dimension of knowledge and soft

skills management ofprospective teachers. This maybe

due to the fact that, teaching competency includes 6.

communication abilities, interpersonal relationships,

characteristics, attitude, personality, nature and behaviour

of a teacher or in other ways these are the attributive skills

or the soft skills expected from a teacher to perform his/her

profession in an efficient manner. Thus, it is clem that teaching

competency mayhave a direct relationship with soft skills.

Based on the above findings, following
recommendations has been given by the investigator:

1. Most ofthe prospective teachers possess moderate

notahealthystate in the field of teachereducation.

So, the curriculum must be

revamped enriched with several

activities, plenty of situations and record

works which are very essential for the development of skills

and competency.

2. The prospective teachers get the first chance to mould

and improve their teaching competency and skills

during their intensive teaching practice. The role of
guide teachers in the practice teaching schools play a

vital role in shaping them as competent teachers. So,

necessary actions must be taken to establish proper

liaison between the teacher education institutions and

the schools were the prospective teachers take practice

as well as the guide teacher andteacher educator for

the betterment of prospective teachers.

Teaching competency is the trade mark ofthe teachers

which reflects the quality ofteachers and their teaching'

It's not so easy to create competent teachers. To

enhance competency and soft skills management, in-

service training programmes must be arranged for

teacher educators.

Citizenship training camps, special camps, educational

clubs and educational tours should be executed as

compulsory prograrnmes in teacher education. A1l

these activities play a vital role in the promotion of
interpersonal skills andthus soft skills too.

Prospective teachers must develop a healthyrapport

with the teacher educators, which mayhelp them to

imbibe all the needed skills and competency required

for their profession without any fear or hesitation.

A positive attitude towards life and deep passion

towards the teaching profession maybe developed

among the prospective teachers. It's better to have an

attitude test at the entry lev.pl for the prospective

teachers.

These recommendations may assist to improve the

teaching competency and soft skills management of
prospective teachers througlr the curriculunl institution

and teacher educators.
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' 
oThere's no discovery without a search and there's no

rediscovery without a research. Every discovery man

ever made has always been concealed. It takes

searchers and researchers to unveil them, that's what

make an insightful leader."

Benjamin Suulola.

"Do research. Feed your talent. Research not only

wins the war on cliche, it's the key t9 victory ov9.r ftar

and it's cousin, depression." . 
: ;:: , -.

Robert McKee

"Research is thehighest form ofadoration"'

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin
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